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POEMS FROM A BUDDHIST PERSPECTIVE
By Rev. Ryoko Osa

You might complain the
words in Buddhist sutras and
commentaries are difficult
and hard to understand. I
complained this way to a
minister before I started
studying Buddhism.
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Shinran Shonin wrote
poems to explain the
meaning of sutras in the
everyday language of the
times, which were helpful
for ordinary people. We read
Shinran Shonin’s poems at
every Sunday service. But
now, they’re considered old
Japanese and they are hard
to understand.
After I learned about
the profound history of the
Buddhist teachings, I began
to appreciate those difficult
words. There’s always a
dilemma in translating the
original words into modern
English and other languages
because of nuances and
various interpretations by
different translators.

Anna gave me a book
of poems by Mr. Shinmin
Sakamura, a Japanese poet.
Our Shin Buddhist ministers
love his poems. I already had
a book of his poems written
in Japanese, but the book
I received was an English
translation. Now, we can
easily understand and feel
his message in English.
I would like to share two
of his poems.
Take time
Don’t make undue haste,
keep cool.
Don’t be in a hurry:
And don’t waver.
Even if you are made a fool of
or laughed at, you should go
straight on your own way;
and you should take time to
cultivate your character and
wisdom.
What do you think of
this poem?
When we see movies or
read stories, there are

Bombu (böm’bü) means “ordinary person.” Shinran used this term to express his reflection that he was an
ignorant and self-centered person.. He encourages us to be aware of our true nature and to live fully every day.

many characters who are
portrayed as geniuses or
talented people or people
with strong minds. We
admire them and wish we
could have those same
traits. Those hero stories
inspire us to study hard,
work hard, and try our best.
But when we try hard to
be an excellent person, we
often get frustrated and
discouraged. Buddhism
is the path for us to see
ourselves as we truly are.
It is good to have dreams,
but if those dreams
result in frustration and
disappointment, then
they are not dreams but
delusions.
If people were to laugh
at you, and that doesn’t
bother you, and you keep
focused on your vision,
never losing sight of it,
then it’s not delusion but a
mission to live. If we could
see this world and ourselves
as they truly are, we need
(Continued on page 3)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
July 2021
Date

Day

Time

Event

11

Sunday

10:00 a.m.

Obon cemetery service

2:00 p.m.

Obon Family Service/Shotsuki (online)

18

Sunday

11:00 a.m.

WBA Zoom meeting

20

Tuesday

7:00 p.m.

Temple board meeting

Sunday

10:00 a.m.

Shotsuki service (online)

August
8

UPCOMING EVENTS

J

ULY TOBAN

(Toban #3) Naomi Yamada,
Kim Chew, Mashi Eshima
Johnson, Julie Kihara, Connie
Morita, Dorise Ouye, Kellie
Ouye, Lesli Jo Sawada, Carrie
Yoshida, Lorraine Yoshikawa.
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ANCELLATIONS

Due to the uncertainty
of the COVID-19 pandemic,
our temple won’t have
an in-person Obon Odori
dance this year. We will join
a virtual Obon dance of
Higashi Honganji and Nishi
Hongwanji on August 15th.
Details will be announced
in the August newsletter.
Please continue to check
the temple’s newsletter
and Web page for further
announcements regarding
Temple activities and how you
can continue to support the
Temple.
Our Summer Food Bazaar this

year has been changed to a
takeout style Food Sale on
Sunday July 25th. Pre-order
sales and takeout only. Online
ordering and payment will
be available on our temple
website at bombu.org or mail
orders can be sent to temple.
All orders must be received by
July 5th. Sign-ups for pickup times will be sent after
order received. If you have
questions, contact Debbie at
dyatabe@comcast.net.

Sadao Umemoto, Satsuki Fujii,
Shigeo & Nobuo Tsuyuki, Shigeo
Kaneko, Shigeo Shigemoto, Tad
Hikoyeda, Ichiji Yanaba, Kanoe
Ota.

C

EMETERY AND OBON
SERVICE

HOTSUKI MEMORIAL
SERVICE

On Sunday, July 11, we pay
our respects with a cemetery
service and laying of flowers
beginning at 10 a.m. at Sunset
View Mortuary, El Cerrito
(meet in the Heian Garden
section) and afterwards
at Chapel of the Chimes,
Oakland.

This month, we will hold the
Shotsuki monthly memorial
service together with our
Obon service on July 11, at
2 p.m via live-streaming. The
following families observe
memorials for loved ones
this month: Ai Fujikawa, Aiko
Koike, Fumio Jitosho, Kimiyo
Uchino, Masuji Fujii ,Robert
Jung,Sachiko Watanabe,

Our Hatsubon and Obon
service will be at the temple
at 2 p.m. via live-streaming. In
order to watch live-streaming
Obon Hatsubon service (July
11th) via Facebook, you DO
NOT NEED a facebook account.
You will also be able to watch
the service later if you miss the
initial 2 p.m. broadcast. Here is

S

(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued from page 2)

the link: http://www. facebook.
com/berkeleyhigashi/ live
Hatsubon (‘first obon’)
families
The names of the people
who passed away in the past
12 months and had funeral
service through our temple are
called and family offer candles
during the service. Kazuko
Jitosho, Miya Jitosho, Chidori

Kubota and Hiro Chin.

D

ID YOU KNOW?

When it comes to offering
incense, did you know that
just a tiny amount is enough?
Sometimes people will pick
up a lot of powdered incense
which creates smoke. All
you need is a tiny pinch of
it. That’s enough. Be frugal.
Using thumb, middle, and
index finger just pinch a

tiny amount. After all it’s
not only you but also all the
other members who have
to offer the incense as well.
And besides the point of
the incense powder is to
subtly perfume the air with
its fragrance. It soothes us.
We are making an offering of
the fragrance not the smoke.
So please use just a tiny little
amount of the incense.

IN MEMORY
Mrs. Hiro Chin passed away on April 18 at age 87. Mrs. Chin was a longtime member and teacher of
Shamisen, Shigin and Flower arrangement. Our condolences to the family.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
BIG THANK YOUS TO THE FOLLOWING
DHARMA SCHOOL/GRADUATION PARTY Mayumi Beppu, Nancy Kubota and Alice Horio.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT LETTERS FOR DONATIONS, EMAIL-BLASTS, TEMPLE WEBSITE AND
MEMBER LIST MAINTENANCE We would like to thank Michael McCarthy for all his work for the temple.
GARDEN MAINTENANCE Thank you for your hard work in helping to spread compost and mulch in our
temple garden. Jane Fujii, Anna Hightower, Nina Rizzo, Artie Yamashita, Jimmy Kihara and Tom Morioka.
We will be asking for volunteers to come out and help maintain our beautiful garden. Watch for
announcements.
Thank you everyone for your donations, time, energy and support. Because of you, our temple exists for us and for future
generations. Help us by calling or emailing the temple if names are inadvertently omitted from acknowledgements or donations.
Domo arigato gozaimashita!
(Continued from page 1)

not despair nor give up. We
need not hurry nor waver.

Three Wishes

Like the current of river
Let’s keep flowing in a pliable
manner.
Like a cloud floating in the sky
Let’s keep living in a carefree
mood.

Like birds of passage
Let’s keep flying with a whole
heart toward our target.

I think Sakamura’s
poems tell us the same
message as Shinran’s
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Here’s another poem:

writings and the Buddhist
sutras. Shinran Shonin’s
teachings and the Buddha’s
wish (hongan) encourage
us to walk the Buddha’s
path wholeheartedly, to be
flexible, and to live a life that
is genuine and free.
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PLEDGE DONATION
Many of you received a request for our annual pledge donation. The upkeep, repair and maintenance of our
temple, as well as various programs and activities depend on the support and generosity of our members.
Unlike other organizations, we don’t require a membership fee, however we do rely on voluntary pledge
donations from our members. If you’d like to make a pledge, simply send a check for any amount, marked
“2021 pledge” to the temple, payable to Berkeley Higashi Honganji. To everyone who has pledged already
for this year, we thank you very much.
.

E-MAIL SUBSCRIPTION
For COVID 19 safety precautions and to save temple expenses, we are currently asking members to change
their subscription format from the mailed paper version to email. If you have an email address, and would
like a paperless subscription, please contact Rev. Osa at: ryoko.osa@gmail. com.

DONATIONS
2021 Pledges
Deborah/David Yatabe
Tazuko Jitosho
Lynn Wade
Wayne Kurahara
Diane/Michael Nishioka
Frank Tanji
Lesli-jo Sawada
Terry/Kenneth Fujii
Shizuko Asazawa
William K Sato
Steven/Kim Chew
Robert/Julie Kihara
Nancy Kubota

1200
300
200
50
100
250
75
1200
300
100
50
200
500

Funeral Service
Hiro Chin Trust

Deborah Yatabe
500

(in memory of Hiro Chin)

Judith Tanaka

20

50

(in memory of Richard Fujii)

Lorraine Yoshikawa

25

(in memory of Yasuko Sue Yoshikawa)

(in memory of Hiro Chin)

Shotsuki Monthly Memorial
Marilyn Fujii

Temple donations
Thomas & Karen Morioka
30

220

(from Sentimental Strummers)

(in memory of Masuji Fujii)

Jeff Shannon & Satoko Davidson100

Nina Costales & Robert Garvey 50

(to support the temple)

(in memory of Fabiola Coatales)

Robert & Julie Kihara

Jeff Shannon & Satoko Davidson 50
(in memory of Ikuko Nagatoshi)
( in memory of George Araki)

1500

WBA
Shizuko Asazawa

50

50

(in memory of Barbara & James Ikenaga, Tamaye
Nakano)

Midori Shiraishi

Ohtani Basketball

50

(in gratitude for lunch)
Please note, donation acknowledgments will not
appear in the Bombu on the same month as the
donations are made due to processing time.
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Temple Gathering
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Temple Gathering
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バークレー東本願寺会報
２０21年7⽉号
7⽉お寺の⾏事予定
新型コロナウイルス感染防⽌の為、サマーバザーはドライブインフードバザーにて開催し
ます。お盆踊りは東⻄本願寺共同でのオンライン配信（8⽉15⽇）
を予定しております。
詳細は来⽉の寺報にてお知らせいたします。
11⽇
（⽇）

20⽇
（⽕）

午前1０時̶

お盆墓参り

午後２時̶

お盆、初盆法要、祥⽉法要 FaceBook 配信

午後７時̶

仏教会定例理事会

礼拝はすべてライブ配信です。http://www. facebook.com/berkeleyhigashi/live.

7⽉当番（当番3）
：⼭⽥直美、チュウ キム、
えしま Johnston マシ、⽊原 ジュリー 、森⽥ カーニー、
⼤上ドリス、⼤上ケリー、
さわだ レスリージョー 、吉⽥カリー、芳川ロレイン（敬称略）
ライブ配信祥⽉法要: 7⽉11⽇午後2時に、祥⽉法要が勤められます。今⽉の施主は、藤川、⼩池、
地頭所、内野、M藤井、Jung、渡邉、梅本、S.藤井、露⽊、⾦⼦、重本、彦江⽥、やなば、浅沢、佐々⽊の
諸家です。http://www. facebook.com/berkeleyhigashi/ live このリンクからご参加ください。
E-mailでの寺報送信: 新型コロナウイルス感染防⽌並びにお寺の経費削減の為、
この寺報の
送付⽅法を郵便からE-mailへと変更させていただきたく、皆様にご協⼒をお願いしております。
お寺の⽀援のためにE-mailによる受け取りに変更しても良いという⽅はお寺にご⼀報をお願い
します。
お盆法要: ７⽉11⽇午前10時からSunset View Cemeteryでのお墓参りを予定しております。
お盆初盆法要は、当⽇午後２時にフェイスブック配信いたします。
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http://www. facebook.com/berkeleyhigashi/ live このリンクからご参加ください。
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⾃由な⽣活
⻑

良⼦

7⽉となり早いもので今年も既に半分が過ぎました。昨年春（2020年）からの新型コロナ
ウイルス感染拡⼤によりカリフォルニア州の⼈々は⾃宅待機⽣活を1年３ケ⽉も過ごして
きました。今、やっと制限が解除され、多くの⼈が、映画館、
レストラン、美術館、旅⾏など外出を
楽しみ始めました。⼀⽅、⽇本ではカリフォルニア州と⽐較すると⾃宅待機令はそれほど厳しく
なかったようで、
こちらでは⼀年以上家にこもっていたと⾔うと⽇本の⼈から驚かれました。
私たちは家に閉じ込められた不⾃由な⽣活から、ある意味⾃由な⽣活に戻るわけですが、
仏様が問題にしている⾃由とは凝り固まった⾃分の⼼からの⾃由です。仏の教えは、個⼈がより
良くより楽しく⽣きるための思考⽅法や習慣が説かれているというよりも、⾃分のこころを
観察し、個⼈という殻を作っている事、苦しみの原因は⾃分⾃⾝であることに気づく事であり、
執着している⼼を解放、分解することによって、
より良く、
より楽しく⽣きることが結果として
起こってくるのだと思います。なぜなら⾒⽅が変わり⾃分が変われば世の中が違って⾒えてくる
からです。
⾃由になるとは他⼈からの評価が⾃分に影響を与えない⼼境であるとも思います。宮沢賢治
の詩「⾬ニモマケズ」
では以下のように記されています。
「みんなにでくのぼーと呼ばれ
わたしは

褒められもせず

苦にもされず そういうものに

なりたい」

最後に、詩⼈、坂村真⺠の「時間をかけて」を紹介します。
時間をかけて
あせるな
いそぐな
ぐらぐらするな
⾺⿅にされようと
笑われようと
⾃分の道を
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まっすぐゆこう
時間をかけて
みがいてゆこう
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Words of the Month |今⽉の⾔葉

When we say the Nembutsu,
we are enabled with the power to continue living.

念仏もうすところに
⽴ち上がっていく⼒が
あたえられる

Berkeley Higashi Honganji Buddhist Temple
1524Oregon Street
Berkeley, CA 94703
U.S.A.
Address Correction Requested

